# Camp Sunshine Bingo

- Hugged a Camp Mascot
- Know the Hands Up Dance
- Decorated Your Nametag
- Played Newcomb
- High-Fived Mike & Sulley
- Kept in Touch with a Camp Friend
- Made a Wishboat
- Taken a Picture with the Moose
- Been Kayaking or Canoeing
- Know the Camp Sunshine Clap
- Been Out in a Paddle Boat
- Played Shuffle-Board
- Free Space
- Have Bribed the Judges in Bloopers
- Hit an Archery Target
- Won a Love Cup
- Made a S’More
- Been To PJ Breakfast
- Entered Through the Small Door
- Attended a Mike Katz Orientation
- Received a Golf Cart Ride
- Been in the Sports Center
- Own a Piece of Camp Merch
- Slept on the Top Bunk
- Watched a Pots & Pans Parade